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... General Meeting– 11am Saturday 6 December at Caloundra
Technology
Education
Centres
Caloundra
Buderim
Yandina

• Get hands on help with all your technology problems.
• Tutorials are presented during each session.
• Internet and Intranet access is available.
Windows, Linux and Apple Mac operating systems are supported.
Every Saturday between 9.00 am and 12.30 pm
Caloundra Youth hall, Queen Street Caloundra, (opposite High School).
Every Thursday between 1pm to 4pm
Good Life Centre, 100 Buderim Pines Drive, Buderim.
3rd Wednesday of the month between 1.30 pm and 4.00 pm.,
RSL Hall, North Street, Yandina

Notice about SCCC Monthly General Meetings
The SCCC Monthly Meetings alternate between the Caloundra and Buderim venues. In Caloundra the meeting is held on the
first Saturday of the month and in Buderim the meeting is held on the first Thursday of the alternate month.
The next Monthly Meeting will be held at Caloundra 6 December 2014
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From The Editor – Judy Smith
Bits'N'Bytes is produced monthly from February to
December each year.

Membership Cards
Membership cards for those members who
have joined or renewed their membership
are now posted to the member's address
after 20th of each month.

Contributions for the newsletter are always welcome.
Please send copy for the next issue to reach the editor
as early as possible after the monthly meeting or by the
deadline: 20 January 2015.

Members who joined or renewed their
membership between 21st October 2014 and 20th
November 2014 were posted their membership cards
on 27th November 2014 to the address recorded on the
Club Data Base

Email: editor@sccc.org.au or Snail Mail: The Editor PO
Box 384, Caloundra, Qld 4551.
This magazine is created with OpenOffice and
produced in printed form and also electronically
in PDF format.

Note - Membership cards show the next renewal date
of membership.

Copyright - material in this newsletter may be copied
in other publications provided that copyright rests with
the Sunshine Coast Computer Club Inc., This permission
is on condition that reference is made to SCCC (with
original published date) in the reprinted item.

Notice To Members
The SCCC Inc. education centre networks are provided
as a club service. Downloading of any material that may
be in violation of copyright, movies, music or books etc
or pornography is not allowed under the club terms of
use of this service.

Liability - Although articles in this newsletter are
checked for content, no warranty can be given for any
loss resulting from the use of material in the newsletter.
Articles and advertisements are printed in good faith
and views and opinions are not necessarily those held
by the club.

Members sign an agreement with the club that they
understand this when they sign in. A notice to this
effect is placed at the top of the sign-in sheet.

SCCC Privacy Statement - In joining the Sunshine
Coast Computer Club please note that it is a club
operated by volunteer members and operating within
the community involving many activities relating to
meetings, instructional and social functions for
members and at times visitors.

All members sign this sheet on entry to club activities.

This requires the keeping of a member data base and
the publication of the names of new members. The
Club guards the member data base as best as possible
and does not publish member's addresses nor
telephone numbers unless authorised.
At times photographs are taken at meetings and
functions and are sometimes published. Should you
have any problems relating to your personal privacy
which arises or is likely to arise, it is your duty and
responsibility to advise the Club secretary in writing of
the circumstances and requirements.
What's on Bulletin - What's On Bulletins are sent once
a week, generally on a Monday afternoon, to all members
who have provided the Club with their email address.
These bulletins give details of up-coming tutorials and
topics to be covered at the various meeting venues. You
will also find items of interest and club announcements in
these bulletins.

Next SCCC Monthly Meeting
will be held at Caloundra
Saturday 6 December 2014
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Reports
Treasurer's Report
Profit and Loss
21 October – 20 November 2014
Income
Fundraising
Interest Received
Meetings
Membership Fees
Sales
Total Inome
Expenses
Administration
Christmas Party Expenses
Hall Hire
Internet Service Provider
Library Expenses
Postage
Printing and Stationery
Refreshments
Sundry Equipment
Electronic Equipment
Total Sundry Equipment
Travel Reimbursement
Total Expenses
Net Income

Minutes of the Monthly General Meeting
of the Sunshine Coast Computer Club Inc.
Held at Goodlife Centre Buderim
Thursday 6 November 2014
Meeting Commenced: – Heather Atkinson opened
the meeting at 2.55 pm.

628.00
8.03
2,156.00
1,487.00
88.00
4,367.03

Minutes of the Previous Meeting:
The minutes of the October 2014 Monthly Meeting as
published in the November 2014 edition of Bits'N'Bytes
were shown on the screen.
Business arising from the minutes of the
Previous Meeting:
Community Hall Caloundra – Heather informed the
meeting that the Hall was now being used by the
Caloundra Boxing Club and by both Clubs working
together the Computer Club will be remaining at the
Hall.

600.00
345.94
2,016.50
39.95
234.24
43.00
135.50
628.91

A motion by Mert Weston that the minutes be accepted
was Seconded by Nevil Eyre.
CARRIED
Treasurer's Report:
The Treasurers Report for the period 21 September
2014 to 20 October 2014 as shown on the screen was
published in the November 2014
edition of
Bits'N'Bytes.

75.00
75.00
45.14
4,164.18

Heather said the only extra purchase this month was a
new computer for the Administration. Other items are
usual expenses but the purchase of the computer
shows the Club spending more than received.

202.85

Heather proposed that the Treasurers Report be
accepted and this was Seconded by Julian Chester.
CARRIED
New Members:
Roger Dart, Mavis Hill, Bill Irvine, David Reeve, Angela
Shillig.
Derek Hooper (from Buzz A Geek) joined as a Corporate
Member.
General Business:
A member raised the question about what happens if
the Hidden Number in the Bits'N'Bytes is not claimed.
Heather informed that unfortunately the prize did not
jackpot.
Heather reminded members of the breaks being taken
by the Club over the Christmas New Year period.
Meeting closed at 3.05 pm.
Jean Lear
Minute Taker
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Ebay Mania Part 2 - Linda Land
Thought I’d tell you about a site I’ve recently found out
about myself. It’s called auction sniper, and its free to
join. It allows you to bid on items at the last moment,
(which I do anyway, but you have to have nerves of
steel, and be in front of your computer when the
auction ends).

better deal by buying overseas, especially from
America. I do not often buy from the UK, for some
reason it usually works out much more expensive.
The same rules of safety apply when you are buying
from overseas, always check FEEDBACK! If someone
seems the least bit dodgy, do not buy from them, stick
with the well established sellers, and read what other
buyers are saying about them.

After you join up, it is very simple to use, as auction
sniper already knows what you are watching and/or
bidding on. It is just a matter of ticking a box to say
you want to use auction sniper on that item, and the
highest price you are willing to go to, and they do the
rest.

Sometimes sellers have a few 1684 negatives showing
up, but when you see the volume of items they are
selling, it is only natural they will have a few unhappy
customers, you cannot please all of the people, all of
the time!! Just use your judgement, do not send money
by Western Union, stick with Paypal for overseas
purchases, and have a go!

They bid in the last closing seconds of the auction, and
if you are the highest bidder, you win, if not, it was
more than you were willing to pay anyway. It stops
bidding wars, which sometimes makes an item go up to
more than it is worth ( I once sold a bit of lace for over
$70.00, because two ladies were both determined to
get it, and ego won over common sense!)
This was very good for me as a seller, but I certainly do
not want to be in the same position as a buyer. I like to
keep my hand close to my chest, and as there are a lot
of people who do not put in the top amount they are
willing to pay, when you bid at the last moment, they
do not have enough time to re-bid, so often you get
your item for less than you imagined.
It’s just like a live auction really, nobody knows what
anybody else is willing to go to, but unlike a live
auction, which can go on until all bidding stops, eBay
has a set time limit, after which you can’t bid again, so
it relies more on tactics.

Please Note
See Page 7 for details of Christmas
Afternoon and Morning tea at Buderim and
Caloundra venues.

Anyway, getting back to the benefits of using auction
sniper, even if you enjoy the rush of the bidding process
yourself, sometimes you just cannot be around when
the auction ends, or it ends in the middle of the night,
so it makes sense to use these facilities, and it is very
economical, with the least cost being around 25cents
an auction, and only if you win. You pay nothing if you
lose. The max. you can pay is US$9.95, but that is for
very expensive items, like cars etc. If you are
interested, check it out at www.auctionsniper.com

For catering purposes please make sure
your name is on the appropriate list if you
will be attending.

When you log into eBay, you can put an item you are
looking for, in a search box, and a list of relevant items
appear, On the left hand side of your screen is another
list with certain things you can tick, to make your
search easier.
If you tick the “worldwide” box, many more items
appear in you list of available items, giving you much
more choice, and often, even taking into account the
exchange rate, and higher postage costs, you will get a
4
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Jean's Jottings
OpenOffice Calc - Customise Toolbar – Add Extra Icons

Click on 'Add' to the right of this window to open the
'Add Commands' window.

It is possible to add extra icons to the tool bar for any
of the parts of OpenOffice e.g.

In the category list click on Edit - this shows the list of
commands relating to edit.

Writer, Calc, Presentation, Draw.
The explanation
below shows how this is done in a Calc document.

Go down this list and find 'Fill Down' highlight and then
click on 'Add' and close the Add Commands window.

There are a number of icons that are frequently used
displayed on the toolbar which provide a quicker
method of carrying out an action (by one click on the
icon) instead of clicking on the names at the top of the
tool bars and from the Drop down choose the name of
the action required and clicking on that word. For
example for particular work on a spreadsheet it may be
necessary to fill the same data in a number of rows. If
this is done by returning regularly to the file names on
the tool bar and Click on Edit and from the drop down
under Edit click Fill > and from the side bar choose to
click on either Down, Right, Up, Left, Sheet, Series to
repeat the information in a number of rows having
already typed into the cell he date (or other) and
highlighting the rows to repeat the information in.

This adds Fill Down to the list of 'Toolbar Content
Commands'.
Click OK at the bottom of the Customise window to
close the Customise window.
Further icons may be added by repeating the above
actions.

It could be easier and time saving if a click on an icon
on the toolbar would do this. Icons can be added to
the tool bar to help with the work being done.
At the end of tool bar click there is a block with
a down arrow. Click on the arrow to show Visible
Buttons (with a side menu) Customise Toolbar
and other items. Click on Customise toolbar to bring up
a Customise window.
With OpenOffice Calc Toolbars– Toolbar showing
'Formatting' Click on add at right of page to bring up Customise
window.
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Letter to The Editor
To the Editor,
Bits'N'Bytes

The Committee of he
Sunshine Coast Computer
Club Inc. Wishes All
Members A Merry
Christmas & Safe &
Happy New Year

My wife. Lyn, and I wish to express our gratitude and
appreciation for the generosity of members of our Club
who have contributed IT equipment for the use of the
children and carers at an orphanage and monastery in
Yangon, Myanmar – what used to be called Rangoon,
Burma - the Sunrise Home
http://www.myanmarorphanage.com/
Earlier this year Marie and Jim McGregor and Hermine
Kuepper gave us Notebooks and tablets, and recently
John Elliott gave us a Tablet to bring to Myanmar when
we visit in March next year.
These articles go a long way in helping the Burmese
children keep up with the modern world, and we are
touched by the kindness of our members.
Gordon Pfeiffer
Signed G Pfeiffer
3 November 2014

"We can stay home Christmas Eve! This year
everyone is getting music, movies and games they
can download from my website!"
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SCCC Christmas 2014
Christmas Break Up Days at Caloundra and
Buderim 2014
Club activities will cease over the Christmas and New
Year period.
Morning and Afternoon teas on the last meeting day
for 2014 will be catered for. To enable catering
arrangements to be made members must indicate
whether they will be attending these meetings.

Sunshine Coast Computer Club
Christmas Breaks 2014

These meetings will be held at the usual meeting
places:

Meeting
Venue

Buderim on Thursday 11 December 2014 (List closes
Thursday 4 December 2014).

2014
Last Meeting

2015
First
Meeting

Caloundra on Saturday 13 December 2014 (List closes
Saturday 6 December 2014).

Yandina

19 November

21 January

Please Note: Attendance is restricted to members
only.

Buderim

11 December

08 January

Caloundra 13 December

10 January

Usual entry fee of four dollars will apply.
The caterers need to know the number of members
that will be attending. Separate lists are available at the
Buderim and Caloundra venues for members to indicate
that they will be attending.
Please take care when entering your name on the list
that you are entering on the correct list and that you
have not previously entered your name on the list.
** Please Note Lists will close:
Buderim -

Thursday 4 December 2014.

Caloundra – Saturday 6 December2014.
Members unable to attend a meeting to register their
name may:
•

Telephone the Club Information Line 5492 1005
(leave a message if the call is not answered)
or

•

e- mail Jean Lear at sccc@internode.on.net

Please ensure that if you wish to attend that you put
your name on the list but if you have occasion to
change your mind let the Club know.
Accurate attendance figures are required for the
Caterers
Note – There is no December 2013 meeting at
Yandina.
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Alerts
Apple security updates

information and other personal details used for online
shopping.

For the protection of customers, Apple does not
disclose, discuss or confirm security issues until a full
investigation has occurred and any necessary patches
or releases are available. To learn more about Apple
Product Security, see the Apple Product Security
website.

With information all stored in one place, it makes
password management tools a potential single point of
weakness. If it is compromised, so are all the accounts
you have stored in it.
Read more at Stay Smart Online

An outlines of security updates for Apple products can
be found at

https://www.staysmartonline.gov.au/alert_service/mess
age?
id=1151703&name=Malware+used+to+target+passwo
rd+management+tools#.VHqN3TGUfJG

http://support.apple.com/en-au/ht1222

**********
Protect your identity | Avoid scams | Online
banking | Protect your business
Many of the things we do online, banking, shopping,
chatting with family and friends, or even making new
friends, involve us giving out personal and financial
information.

Website and blog plugins found to contain
CryptoPHP malware: Alert Priority Low
Thousands of plugins and themes for popular blog and
website platforms, including WordPress, Joomla and
Drupal, have been found to contain malware called
CryptoPHP.
People use WordPress, Joomla and Drupal to create
blogs or websites. They then download plugins from
online stores provided by the platform owner, or from
third-party websites, to add custom features such as
calendars and comment sections. They can also
download themes from stores or websites to change
the colour scheme or layout of their blog or website.

•

Ensure you know how to:

•

protect your personal information and privacy

•

recognise scam or hoax emails and websites

•

safely pay bills and bank online

•

protect your business

Read more at Stay Smart Online
http://www.staysmartonline.gov.au/your_identity/prote
cting_your_business

Only install and use plugins and themes from reputable
sources.

http://www.staysmartonline.gov.au/your_identity

Read more about this at Stay Smart Online

Read much more in the November 2014 Newsletter

//www.staysmartonline.gov.au/alert_service/message?
id=1152899&name=Website+and+blog+plugins+found
+to+contain+CryptoPHP+malware#.VHqI8zGUfJE

http://www.staysmartonline.gov.au/alert_service/messa
ge?
id=1146286&name=November+2014+Newsletter#.VH
qVojGUfJE

*********
Malware used to target password management
tools: Alert Priority High

Stay Smart Online is the Australian
Government's online safety and
security website, designed to help
everyone understand the risks and
the simple steps we can take to
protect our personal and financial
information online.

Researchers have discovered that a well-known type of
malware has been used to target password
management tools.
Password management tools are an inevitable target for
criminals because they hold a list of all your usernames
and passwords, and many can also store credit card
8
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Bits and Pieces
A VIRUS is going around called Housework

1. It took the radio 38 years and the television only
13, but the internet reached 50 million users in only 4
years.

If you feel the need to start housework, stop
immediately.

2. The computer mouse was invented by Doug
Engelbart in 1963. It was made out of wood.

This virus wipes out your social life and "me time".
If you should come in contact with housework go
straight to the nearest store & buy the only known
antidote, which is called CHOCOLATE.

3. In 2009 the average number of Internet
transactions per second was 2,000. The total number
of goods sold was worth $60 billion.

Please forward this warning to your friends
immediately. If you realise you have no friends you are
already infected..

4. Early hard disks in personal computers held only
20 MB of data and cost around $800. In 2010 you could
get a 2 GB flash drive for around $8. This implies that
there is a 100-fold reduction in the price and a 100-fold
increase in storage capacity.
5. Rear Admiral Grace Hopper, the first female
admiral in the US Navy is also known in the computer
world for creating the popular programming language
COBOL. She also came up with the term ‘debugging’
after removing a moth from a computer.
6. The computing power in today’s cell phones is
much higher than the processing power of all the
computers in the Apollo 11 Lunar Lander that put 2
men on the moon.
7. The two main components in IT (Information
Technology) are hardware and software. But there is
also a lesser known ‘grey’ component. This is the
software that is stored in hardware and cannot be
modified easily. It is known as ‘firmware’.
8. There are over 20 billion web pages on the
internet, and that number is rapidly growing every day.
Also, there are over 2 billion internet users worldwide at
present.

CCleaner: 5.00.5050
Malwarebytes Anti-Malware: 2.0.3.1028

9. RIM (the BlackBerry operating system company) coCEO and co-founder Mike Lazaridis dropped out of
college to start his own company. He did so after
reading Microsoft’s founder, Bill Gates’, book.

Evernote: 5.7.2.5753
Dropbox: 2.10.52
Firefox: 33.1.1

10. The first hard disk drive was created in 1979 by
Seagate. Its capacity was a whopping (not) 5 MB.

Thunderbird: 33.1.1
Microsoft Security Essentials: 1.189.1005.0

HP, Google, Microsoft, and Apple have one thing in
common – apart from the obvious that they are IT
companies. They were all started in garages.

Foxit PDF Reader 7
Picasa: 3.9.138

12. The 12 engineers at IBM that developed the
IBM PC had a code name – “The Dirty Dozen”.

Apache OpenOffice Suite: 4.1.1
AVG:2015.0.5557

13. The first and still the oldest domain name to
be registered is Symbolics.com, it was created on
March 15th, 1985.

iTunes: 12.0.1

Computer Trivia
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Reviews
Kogan’s sub-$300 4G smartphone given the plus
treatment with new model
Reviewed by Gadget Guy 26/11/14

Read full review at:
http://www.gadgetguy.com.au/htcs-13-megapixelphotography-phone-landing-in-australia-shortly/

Earlier this year, Kogan and BenQ partnered for a 4G
phone that hit under the $300 mark and provided good
value, but it’s not done, with an improved edition on
the way.
If you’ve been considering Kogan’s
Agora 4G because it brings high
speeds and a 5 inch HD screen to
the sub-$300 price bracket, you now
have a reason to consider its brother,
which will be here shortly.
Announced this week, Kogan will be
adding to the range with a bit of a
plus. That is, the Aussie e-tailer will
be introducing the 4G+, a slight
revamp to the Agora 4G with
practically identical specs, but some
more memory, storage, and a better camera
Read full review at:
http://www.gadgetguy.com.au/kogans-sub-300-4gsmartphone-given-the-plus-treatment-with-new-model/
**********
HTC’s 13 megapixel photography phone landing
in Australia shortly.
Reviewed by Gadget Guy18/11/2014
Like taking pictures? Like taking selfies? If you checked
yes on both of those, HTC’s next phone might be for
you, and as luck would have it, you’ll even find it on
shelves soon enough, too.

**********

Lenovo’s thin and light Yoga 3 Pro reviewed.
Reviewed by Gadget Guy 27/11/2014
Tablets may well be taking over the computer space,
but there are plenty of people out there who prefer a
laptop, they just want them thinner and lighter.
Fortunately, companies like Lenovo are listening, and
have found a balance with the Yoga 3 Pro.
Features
Lenovo’s latest computer is here, and if you need a new
machine and like them slim and light, this could well be
the laptop you’re looking for.
This machine relies on a 13 inch form-factor and takes
advantage of a 13.3 inch display, relying on the same
3200×1800 QHD resolution used by the Yoga 2 Pro,
which is higher than the Full HD displays many laptops
use, and much higher than the 1366×768 HD resolution
you still see on 11-15 inch laptops.
The display type is In-Plane Switching (IPS), suggesting
good viewing angles, and a touch panel has also been
integrated making it into a tablet, also.
Read full review at:
http://www.gadgetguy.com.au/product/lenovo-yoga-3pro-80he/

Australians sure are spoiled for choice
when it comes to smartphones, and
those of you that dig a selfie or two
will have a new model to look at
shortly sporting a 13 megapixel
camera on each side — yes, front and
back — of the smartphone.
It’s called the “Eye” because this one
is all about pictures, and with dual 13
megapixel cameras with a flash on
each side, hopes to really make a
mark on people who can’t live without
taking photos and sharing them with the world.
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Notice of Annual General Meeting 2015
Sunshine Coast Computer Club Inc. Annual General Meeting 2015
The 2015 Annual General Meeting and Election of Officers for the Sunshine Coast Computer Club Inc. will be held
at the Caloundra Community Youth Hall on Saturday 7 February 2015, commencing at 10am.
Nominations and Acceptances for positions must be received by the Secretary by post or email on or before
Friday 6 February 2015, or at the Annual General meeting.
They may be delivered
•

by email – sccc@internode.on.net

•

by post – SCCC Inc., PO Box 384, Caloundra 4551

•

or by hand at a meeting of Sunshine Coast Computer Club

NOMINATION
I ….............................................................................................. Membership No ….............................
Hereby nominate …................................................... For the position of …...............................................
Signed (Nominator) …............................................. This ….......... day of ….......................... 20............

ACCEPTANCE
I ….............................................................................................. Membership No ….............................
Hereby accept the above nomination.
Signed (Candidate) …............................................. This ….......... day of ….......................... 20..........

PROXY FORM
I ….............................................................................................. Membership No ….............................
Being a financial member of the Sunshine Coast Computer Club Inc.,
Hereby appoint ….......................................................................... Membership No ….............................
also being a financial member of the Sunshine Coast Computer Club Inc., or failing him/her, the Chairman of the
meeting, to vote for me and on my behalf, at the above AGM and Election of Officers
Signed …...................…............................................. This ….......... day of ….......................... 20.........
If you desire to direct your proxy how to vote. Please insert (X) in the appropriate space.

AGENDA
1

To adopt the Accounts and Reports

Yes

No

2

To appoint or elect an Auditor

Yes

No

3

To elect a Committee as per nominations received consisting of:
President

Yes

No

Treasurer

Yes

No

Administrator Yes

No

Vice President

Yes

No

Secretary

Yes

No

Editor

Yes

No

Committee

Yes

No

Committee

Yes

No

Committee

Yes

No
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Raffles
THE LAST SCCC RAFFLE WAS DRAWN SATURDAY 15 NOVEMBER 2014 CALOUNDRA using the Random
Number Generator

The prize for this raffle was a Samsung Galaxy Tab3, 8.0inch, WXGA Super
Clear LCD, 16GB WIFI tablet.
The lucky winner with ticket number 273 was Richard Mellor who bought the ticket
at a Buderim meeting.
Congratulations Richard.
Thank you to the members who supported this raffle and to the members manning
the desks and selling tickets in the raffle.

RAFFLE TO BE DRAWN SATURDAY 13 DECEMBER 2014 CALOUNDRA
This will be the Club's final Raffle for 2014.
The prize will be an eTouch Tablet with a 10.1 inch Touch Screen. With this is a Targus Ultrabook padded case to
keep your tablet safe. take this home for Christmas and you will be able to surf the internet, read books and
emagazines, watch movies, play android games and use Onboard eStreet
Directory and more.
Read specifications at the meetings where tickets will be on sale to day of
draw.
Tickets are $1 each and available at all Meeting venues.
Remember buying of tickets is voluntary.

RAFFLE TO START JANUARY 2015
Watch the Weekly Bulletin to be published on Monday 5 January 2015 for details of this Raffle.
Tickets will be $1 each and available at all Meeting venues commencing at Buderim on 8 January 2015.
Remember buying of tickets is voluntary.
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Corporate Members
Help with Computers

Peter Daley

Andrew Hadland Diploma ICT
Phone 5491 8645
•
•
•
•
•

Computer Repairs and Upgrades for Windows
and Linux. Data Recovery, Computer and
Internet
Training
and
Setup.
Home
Entertainment and Hi Fi systems setups and
advice. Custom built computers, all computer
systems are tested before pickup. Award
Winning Web Page Designer!

Help with all aspects of Computer
Functions
Tuition – Emails – Scanning – Video
Editing
Burning CD's / DVD's – Backups
Protection Anti Virus – Spyware – Firewall
Internet – ADSL Setup

E-mail: ( Peter Daley)...

PH 0754913279
| Free Books | | Links | | E-mail |

Computer - Repairs - New Systems

Keep up with IT
•
•
•
•

Websites and Internet Services
Computer Tuiton
Desktop and Mobile Devices
Primarily Apple Mac

Ipad Lessons
➢
➢
➢

Setup, Tuition, Indiviual & Group Lessons
Apple iPhone & iPad Specialist
Servicing all of the Sunshine Coast

Colin Dunkerely

Rodney Border

Mob: 0414 410 100 PH: 07 3040 1095
colin@ipadlessons.com.au
www.ipadlessons.com.au

Phone: 5452 6268 Mobile: 0477 150 653
www.webjewel.com.au
rodborder@hotmail.com
Grad Diploma Information Systems – University S/Coast
Diploma in IT Systems Administration S/Coast TAFE

Find Your Membership Number
Do you read your Bits'N'Bytes each month? Find your membership
number hidden somewhere in one of the pages and win five free tickets
in the current raffle.
The membership number will be chosen at random and will appear as a
four digit number within the text of the magazine and may be on any
page. If your membership number has 1, 2 or 3 digits, it will be shown
with leading 0s.
Do not forget to thoroughly scrutinise every magazine for your membership number hidden within the text of articles
each month.
The number is placed in the 8672 middle of a sentence like this!
Start looking now! The lucky membership number is hidden somewhere in this month's edition. Is it yours?
When you find your number contact the club by email at editor@sccc.org.au or phone 54921005 to claim your
prize. You are allowed 60 days from the publication date to claim your prize. Otherwise, the prize is forfeited!
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Classified Ads
Classified Advertisements in Bits'N'Bytes - Editorial Policy is that B'N'B Classified Advertisement 1. Are for the use of members only.
2. Items must not be of a business or commercial nature.
3. Items submitted should be limited to a few items - no huge garage sale lists please!
4. Items should preferably be relevant to computers, graphics, video, audio, electrical or electronic hobbies
etc. Adverts for other types of household goods will be accepted only if there is sufficient room for them.
5. Ads should preferably be forwarded direct to editor@sccc.org.au or phoned in to 07 5479 0671.
6. The Editor reserves the right to reject or edit any material .Editor reserves the right to reject or edit

FOR HIRE OR LOAN

FOR SALE

The Sunshine Coast Computer Club owns Record Cleaning
Equipment, Data Projectors, Laptops, External DVD
burners, Scanners, Digital Cameras, etc.

This space is available for members to advertise
those computer related items you no longer use
and are taking up space on the shelf.

This equipment is available for hire or loan to members
when it is not required by the club for meetings and
presentations.
Contact your club if you need to borrow or hire equipment.
Email: sccc@sccc.org.au
Telephone: 07 5492 1005

If you are ill or incapacitated or know of a
club member who is ill and would

SCCC Web Site
http://www.sccc.org.au

appreciate a cheery greeting
Send the members details to:

To access the 'Members Only' area of the web
site, members must be registered.

Email: editor@sccc.org.au or
Info Line: 07 5492 1005

Enter the link
http://sccc.org.au/membership-signup
into your web browser and follow the
instructions to get registered

Place Your Classified Ad on this page.
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Surf Watch - Members Web Sites...Submit Yours

Member
Peter Daley

Very Useful Links
http://www.ozemail.com.au/~vital1/lstlinks.htm

Peter Daley

Fantasyland Creations http://www.ozemail.com.au/~vital1/

Peter Daley

Daley Positive Personal Development
http://www.ozemail.com.au/~vital1/freebks.htm

Jay Leboutillier

Website Design Centre http://www.websitedesigncentre.com.au/

Technologypals

Corporate member http://www.technologypals.com.au

Bill Maxwell

IT Knowledge Base for Seniors http:/it.redde.net

Rodney Border

Wesite and IT Tuition - Webjewel

Graham Eastman Aussiepens”n”things - http://aussiepensnthings.com/
Jim Haxton

Friendship Force Sunshine Coast - www.friendshipforcesunshinecoast.org.au

Derek Hooper

http://www.buzzageek.com.au/local-community/sunshine-coast-computer-club-queensland

Your Committee
President

Peter Daley

5491 3279 (VOIP)09134402

Vice President

Peter Dodwell

5438 7675

Secretary

Jae Tunnell

5441 5533

Treasurer

Heather Atkinson

0466 954687

Administration Co-ordinator

Jean Lear

5492 1151

Committee

Tom Bray

5479 3149

Committee

Morry Phillips

5491 1148

Committee

George Lupsa

5445 3850

Committee

Jim McGregor

5492 5443

Committee

Marie McGregor

5492 5443

Committee

Ian Smyth

5491 9139

Committee

Andrew Hadland

5491 8645

Committee

Don Wallace

0401 093 692

Committee

Judy Smith

5479 0671

Committee

Chris Phillips

5445 6323

Club Intranet
The Club Intranet is available at all meeting venues. It is packed with up to date free software, tutorials and back
issues of Bits'N'Bytes. Access it from any networked computer at the venue.
Type In your browser address bar:192.168.2.222 At both Buderim and Caloundra and Yandina when
available
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SCCC Membership Application/Renewal Form
Applications can be posted to SCCC Inc., P O Box 384, Caloundra, 4551
or presented at a meeting
I wish to apply for membership
I wish to renew my membership

Name(s):
Address:
City:

Postcode:

Phone:
Email:

Membership cards will be posted to above address
after the 20th of next month
Membership fees include the electronic version of the club magazine.
Amount
Individual

$45

Family

$55

Corporate (Includes a monthly advertisement in the club magazine)

$70

Junior (Under 18 Years of Age)

$30

You may subscribe to a printed and posted paper version of the club magazine
Magazine Subscription

$12
Total Enclosed $

Signature: ..................................................................
SCCC Office Use
Date Paid:

Amount: $

Receipt Number:

Membership Number:

Signed:

Nominated:
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